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From a casualobservation
that the formof degraded
faultscarpsresembles
the errorfunction,this

investigation
proceeds
through
anelementary
diffusion
equation
representation
oflandform
evolution
to
theapplication
of theresulting
equations
to themodern
topography
of scarplike
landforms.
Themorphologic
observations
canbeanalyzed
eitherin theformofoneormorecross-strike
elevation
profiles
or
in theformof theslope-offset
plot,a pointplotof maximum
scarpslopeversus
scarpoffset.
Working
witheitheror bothof thesedatarepresentations
for ninegeologic
structures,
whichrangein agefrom3
to 400 ka B.P.andin offsetfrom 1 to 50 m, we applyanalyticalsolutions
for the verticalinitial value

scarp,
thevertical
continuous
offset
scarp,
andthefiniteslope,
initialvaluescarp.
Themodel
calculations
areintrinsically
ambiguous,
yielding
asthefinalanswer
onlytheproduct
•ct(in thecaseof theinitial
valueproblem)
or theproduct
•cA-•(inthecaseoftherepeated
faulting
problem);
heret istheageofa

single
scarp-forming
event,
2Aisthevertical
sliprate,and•cisthe"mass
diffusivity."
A single
profile
across
threeseacliffsalongtheSantaCruz,California,
coastis analyzed
asthreeseparate
initialvalue
problems.
A reasonably
constrained
agefortheseacliffstanding
abovetheHighway1 platform
returns
•c= 11GKG (1 GKG = 1 m2/ka).Withthis•c,wecandatethetwoolderseacliffs.In fact,wedo the

converse:
ageestimates
forthese
twoolderseacliffs
based
ona uniform
fateofupliftbothyieldthesame
•casfor th• lowerseacliff.We treata singleprofileof the Raymond
faultin Pasadena/San
Marinoin

termsoftherepeated
faulting
problem;
forit iheupliftrateof R. Crookandothers
yields
•c= 16GKG.
Theverysubstantial
preexisting
offset
across
theRaymond
faultmusthavebeenburied/leveled
some
230
ka B.P.,whenthemodern
topography
beganto form.Our analysis
of theLakeBonneville
shoreline
scarps
reveals
a dependence
'of•cton2a,suggestive
ofnonlinear
modification
processes.
Thisappearance
is treatedwith the finiteslopeinitial valuescarpmodelto determine
•c= 1.1 GKG for the Lake
Bonneville
shoreline
scarps.
The suggestion
of M. N. Machettethat approximately
100,000-year-old,
meter-high
s•arpsare"unobservable"
in weaklyconsolidated
alluvialterranes
of theBasinandRange
andRioGrandeRiftValleyProvinces
canbeformulated
as•c• 1 GKG. Thecoincidence
between
this
inequality
findtheLakeBonneville
shoreline
•cisstriking,
andit suggests
thatthevalueof •c= 1 GKG

maybegeneraily
applicable,
asa goodfirstapproximation,
tothemodification
ofalluvial
terranes
within
thesemiarid
regions
ofthewestern
UnitedStates.
TheLakeBonneville
shoreline
•cisthebasis
fordating
foursetsof faultscarps
in west-central
Utah.The DrumMountains
faultscarps
canbe modeled
in
several
differentcircumstances,
but themostlikelyinterpretation
is that thesefaultscarps
formedasthe

resultof a single
episode
of normalfaulting
3.6to 5.7ka B.P.Theyoungei'
ageisassociated
withquite
lowinitialslopeangles
(25ø).
Theotherthreesetsoffaultscarps
shownoevidence
forfiniteinitialvalue

slopes.
Faultscarps
along
theeastern
base
oftheFishSprings
Range
areveryyoung,
3 ka B.P.We
estimate
theageoffaultscarps
along
thewestern
flankoftheOquirrh
Mountains
tobe32kaB.P.,which

meets
theweakgeologic
constraint
thattheybeolderthantheLakeBonneville
shoreline.
Faultscarps
alongthenortheastern
marginof theSheeprock
Mountains
areevenolder•53 ka B.P.An intriguing
consequence
of oursingle-event
analysis
of thesescarps
is thatan 11.5-moffsetoccurred
in a single
earthquake.

earthquake
recurrenc
e intervals.
For mostseismogenic
areas

INTRODUCTION

The processes
andratesof landform
evolution
havelong of the world the principaluncertainityin earthquakerisk
intervalsof potenintriguedstudents
of earthhistory,but suchmattershavenot analysisis the uncertaintyin recurrence
yieldedeasilyto quantitativeanalysis.In the first place,a
myriadof processes
contribute
to landformmodification,
and
these/:an take any numberof physical,chemical,biological,
and,nowadays,
CUlturalforms.Second,
manyif not all of these
processes
mustdependon the considerable
rangeof environmentalvariablesthat the earthprovides,in the form of different climatesandgeologicmaterials,for example.Finally,landform evolutionimpliesmorphologicchangeswith time, but

tially damagingor destructive
earthquakes.
On the outcome
of suchcalculations
(and their attendantuncertainties)
ride

enormous sums of human and financial commitments. For
most of these areas, however, the only available record of

majorearthquakes
ofthepastexists
in geologic
manifestations
offaulting.
Detailedmapping
of activecrustal
faultssectioned
by trenches
hasOftenprovedfruitfulin datingone6r more
ancientfaultingepisodes
[e.g.,Clark et al., 1972;Sieh,1978],

but suchinvestigations
areexpensive,
tim• c0nsi•ming,
and
onlyrarelyis •nythingbut the present-day
configuration
oftenasnot dependent
on specialcircumstances
that allowthe
availablefor study.
Preserved
butexposed.
Given suchdifficultieõ,a study suchas this, which intends siteto besimultaneously

to analyzescarplikelandforms
usinga highlyidealizedmodel

Muchinformationconcerning
ancientfaultingepisodes
and

oferosional
evolution,
wouldnotseem
toholdmuchpromise;recurrenceintervals,however,existsin more readily obtain-

ofthemorphology
ofpresently
existing
fault
that it exisisat all is due to three relatedbut distinctcircum- ableobservations
of Holocene
stances,one of themessentially
fortuitous.The first of theseis scarps.Althoughthe detailedgeomorphology
faultscarps
is a relatively
newfield[e.g.,
thecompelling
needfor moreaccurate
andprecise
estimates
of andlatePleistocene
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the AmericanGeoPhysicalUnion.
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Wallace, 1977; Bucknamand Anderson,1979], there is now
ampleevidencethat fault scarpsin differentstatesof degradationsurelyreflectdifferentdatesof formation[e.g.,Wallace,
1977,Figure3; Bucknam
andAnderson,
1979,Figure5], the
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Fig. 1. The geometryof a fault scarp,mostlyafter Bucknamand Anderson[1979]. In this study,we refer to 2a as the

scarpoffsetand2H asthescarpheight.In thepresence
of nonzero0s, theseamplitude
measurements
arenotthesame(see
equation(11));Osand 0s are,respectively,
thescarpslopeangleandthefar-fieldslopeangle;thetangents
of theseangles
are the scarpslopeOu/OxIx=oand the far-fieldslopeb, respectively.

explicitlyand to lay out its underlyingassumptions;
he noted,
in particular, the error function solutions arising from initial
conditionsappropriate for faulting. Culling7[1963, 1965] attributed the basicprocesses
underlyingthe diffusionequation
representationto stochasticpropertiesof soil creep.Hirano
dimensional
diffusionequationfor steplikeinitial conditions [1968] discussedthe applicabilityof more general,diffu(for example,a newly formedfault scarp).The fulcrumof this sionlikeequationsto variousproblemsin geomorphologyand
investigtion,then, is the notion that the difffusionequationis compileda largenumberof solutionsfor them.
Very little work,however,hasbeendoneto verifythe theoa simple and believable first-order mathematical approximation to the erosional evolution of nondissectingalluvial retical postulatesof Culling and Hirano, that is, to apply the
terranes. That this seems to be the case is the reason we
diffusion equation representationto real geomorphologic
continue at all.
data. Hirano [1969] usedhis earlier resultsto investigatethe
We develop and rationalize the diffusion equation repre- long-term topography,uplift rate, and recessionalvelocityof
sentation in the next section and discuss in some detail there
the Yoro Mountains, central Japan. $oderblom[1970] develthe solutionsappropriate for the problemsof interestin this oped a diffusionequationrepresentationof lunar crater evoluinvestigation,but a few generalremarksconcerningits nature tion in the presenceof impact modification to analyze their
and earlierusein geomorphology
are appropriatehere.Given observedsize distributioncharacteristics.Nash [1980a] utithe purposesof this study, our preferencefor the diffusion lized the diffusionequationframework to analyzetwo setsof
equation model is not only that it can be obtained with ele- Holoceneshorelinescarpsof differentagesin EmmetCounty,
mentary and believableassumptionsbut that it seemsto make Michigan. Only Nash [1980b], however, seems to have
sense,within limits, for the nine geologicstructuresanalyzed brought this approach to the problems that motivate this
here. Moreover, the general and macroscopicnature of the study,the morphologicdating of late Pleistoceneand younger
diffusionequationallowsone to know not a thing about any fault scarps.
specificerosional process;all such effects materialize in a
MODEL REPRESENTATION OF SCARP EVOLUTION
singleparameter•, the topographicequivalentof the thermal
diffusivity.To the extent that this equation is valid, then, we
Homo•7eneous
DiffusionEquation
may study landform modification in much the same way as
The
basic
assumption
underlying this study is that mass
heat conductionwas understoodin the nineteenthcentury.In
transport
due
to
erosional
processes
proceedsin the downhill
the absenceof an atomic theory of solids and temperature,
one did not know the physical mechanismsby which heat directionat a rate proportionalto the local topographicgraditransport actually took place; one just knew that it did, given ent; specifically,in one spatialdimensionx,
potential difficultiesdetailed two paragraphsabove notwithstanding.
Finally, it has been our casualobservationthat the form of
degradedfault scarpsresemblesthe error function;the error
function, in turn, forms the fundamental solution to the one-

,

a temperature gradient. This study proceeds on the same
basis:there is no statementherein about the mechanismsby
which masstransport takes place,leading to landform modification; we simply assumethat it does, given a topographic
gradient, and parameterizeall such mechanismswith •c,here
referredto as the massdiffusivity.Nevertheless,
we proceedon
less sure physical grounds' the diffusion equation representationof heat conductionis directly verifiable,whereasour
model of nonsteadyscarpevolutionis not. The essenceof this
investigation,then, is not whether the diffusionequation rep-

= -K -•x
where• is the rate at whichmassmovesdownhill,•u/•x is
the topographicgradient normal to elevation contour, and K
is the constantof proportionality.Equation (1) accounts,correctly or incorrectly, for all the physical processesthat con-

resentation of landform evolution is correct, in terms of what-

ever entirety of "first principles"is appropriate,but whetheror
not this description works, in the senseof explaining geomorphologicobservations.
The diffusion equation representationof landform modification is not new to geomorphology,and G. K. Gilbert in his
field notesof October 27, 1876, contemplatedthe connection
between erosional rounding of badland crestsand heat conduction into wedge-shapedbodies(A.M. Johnsonand D. D.
Pollard, unpublishedmanuscript,1977,p.71). Even so, Culling
[1960] seemsto have been the first to proposethis model

Fig. 2. The functionse-n: (dashed)and erf (6) (solid),r/ and •
formingthe abscissa.
For • = x/2(tit)•/2 and t-}O, •--} _+oo everywhere on the abscissa,driving err (6) to a step-function-like"initial"
condition,the dotted lines.Two numericalevaluationsof erf (6) are

givenon theordinate,erf («)= 0.52anderf(1) = 0.84.
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Fig. 3.(a) The evolution of a 2-m-high scarp (a = 1 m), accordingto (6) with b = 0, as a function of x > 0 and
increasing•ct.Absoluteagesare determinedby taking •c- 1 GKG, a valuefound later for the Lake Bonnvilleshoreline
scarps.(b) Decayof the scarpslope,as a functionof totand t, t beingdeterminedas in Figure3a. For this scarp(2a - 2 m)
and this •c(1 GKG), degradationto the angle of reposeoccursvery rapidly, approximately1000 years.A scarptwice as
largehasslopestwiceas steepat any fixedvalueof •ct.

tribute to erosionalmasstransport on the slopesof interestin
this study. It is not our intention here to try to establishthe
validity of (1) or even to try to rationalize it in a systematic
way, other than to note that gravitationally induced erosional
processeson slopes should be proportional to topographic
gradient for small enoughslopes.Schumm[1967] has verified
this proposition for the caseof rock fragmentsmoving downhill on exposedshaleslopesin westernColorado.
The second assumption necessaryfor the model development is that conservationof mass holds on a local scale.
This assumptionis more readily justifiable than that for (1),
but it does precludedissectingerosional processesand environments. Local conservation

strippingof finesfrom the upper block (and their deposition
on the lower block) will lead to time-dependent,spatial vari-

ationsin K. Finally, if K dependson u or c•u/c•x,
(3) becomes
nonlinear,and solutionsto it may not evenexist.
With no a priori information about what the functional
form of K = K (x, t, u, c•u/c•x)
might be, however,we have little
choicebut to proceedon the basisK = const.Setting
•c_=KIp
we then have

of mass cannot be invoked for

entrenched stream channels,for example; the entrenchment
itself atteststo massthat is now far removedfrom the present
channel.Now, if more massper unit time flows (in the negative x direction) across an arc element at x 4- dx than across
an arc element at x, elevation u between x and x 4- dx will
increase with time; conversely,elevation will degrade. This
condition is expressedby

p dx= - a-3dx

(2)

where p is massdensityin units of gramsper squarecentime-

ter percentimeter
alongstrike.Eliminating
2(4from(1)and(2)
yields

c•t pax
K•xx=0
c•u
1c•(c•u)

(3)

Taking K to be a material property, independentof x, t, u,
or c•u/c•x,
yieldsthe homogeneous
diffusionequationwith constant coefficients,equation (5) below. In fact, there is little
justificationfor taking K = const. It is easy to imagine K
being a function of position if a scarpseparatesdifferent geologic materials or a function of time if the structure in its
lifetime spanssignificantclimatic variations. Even worse, say

(4)

0

(5)

where •c has the usual units of diffusivity. Given that it is
convenientto expressage of the structuresof interesthere in
units of kiloanni (1000 years),it is convenientto express•cin
units of square meters per kiloannum, a unit we denote as a
GKG in recognitionof the remarkablecontributionsof G. K.
Gilbert to the mattersthat form the subjectof this study.
In words, (5) saysthat when topographyis convexupward,
it erodes; when topography is concave upward, it forms a
depositional basin for material incoming from higher eleva-

tion. Equation(5) moreoversaysthat the rate of changeof
topography dependson its curvature; for the same •c, sharp
featuresdegradefasterthan smoothfeatures.All of this seems
physicallyreasonableand, at least qualitatively, is consonant
with any number of observations.The value of •c, of course,
will vary accordingto geologicmaterial and climatic conditions; moreover •c,at best,will be determinedas an average
over whatever climatic conditions are appropriate to the site
of interest. Finally, we must be alert to variations of •c that
may depend on either slope or differentialelevation,as the
latter may change along strike of the particular structure of
interest.

The solution to (5) for a step of topography 2a imposedat

in the evolutionof a scarpin alluvialterranes,
anypreferential x = 0 and t = 0 upon a preexistingsurfaceof slope b (for
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Fig. 4a. Elevation profile of the Santa Cruz sea cliffs,just east of Majors Creek. Elevation data are from the Santa

Cruz 7•-min topographic
sheetand are presented
hereat 10'1 verticalexaggeration.
The azimuthsand segmentation
point of two straight-lineprofilesare shownat the bottom of the figure. The actual topographyis shownas connected
straight-linesegments;original positionsof platformsand seacliffs(mostlyfrom Bradleyand Griggs[1976]) are shownas
dashedlines.From lowestand youngestto highestand oldest,theseplatformsare (with agesin parentheses):
D, Davenport; H-I, Highway 1; C, Cement;WE, Western,WI, Wilder; and BR, Blackrock.Seacliff A, standingabovethe Highway
! platform, has been assumedto have been refreshenedat the time of that transgression.
Sea cliffs B and C have been

assigned
theagesof WesternandWilderplatforms,
asestimated
from(he upliftrateof 0.35m/ka (seetext).The threesets
of soliddots are model calculationsfor the evolutionof seacliffsA, B, and C, as discussed
in the text and parameterizedin
Table 1.

example,a singleepisodeof vertical,dip-slip,block faultingof
a fan surfaceof slopeb) is [e.g.,CarslawandJaeger,1959]

u(x,t) = a erf [x/2 OCt)
1/2]q-bx

Thefar-fieldor fanslopeangle0s is

0s= tan- • b

(6)

In (6), erf [x/20ct)•/2] is the error functionof argument
x/2(lct)TM

(10)

Figure 1 illustratesthe geometryof the scarpslopeangleOs,

far-fieldslopeangle0s, surface
offset2a, andscarpheight2H

The maximum scarp slope angle 0s is of much interestin
detailedstudiesof fault scarpmorphology[e.g., Buckhamand
Anderson,1979]. The maximum slopein this problemoccurs

(the amplitude measure used by Bucknarn and Anderson
[1979]) for a scarpperfectlyantisymmetricabout the origin.
The scarptopographyis shownhere as connectedstraight-line
segments,that is, accordingto the observationalprocedureof
Bucknarnand Anderson[1979]. While we should not expect

at x = 0, and it is

real scarpsto conformto the perfectantisymmetry
of Figure

=
err2(•ct)l/2
•r•7•
.•o

e- .2 dr/

OX
Ou
Ix=O(it/it)
aTM+b
wherewe referto •u/•x I,,--oas the scarpslopeand

tan-•fOu
Os=
k,
gx
Ix=o)

(7)

1, in facttheyareoftenarbitrari!y
closeto it, provided
the

(8)

upperslopeOs and lowerslopeOs a.re well matched;mismatchedupperandlowerOs arethemostfrequentbreakdown
of antisymmetry.
An important featureof the geometryof Figure 1 is that in

(9)

the presence
of a nonzerofar-fieldslope,the scarpoffset2a

and the scarp height 2H are not the same(exceptat t = 0).
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Fig. 4b. A space-timeplot, correlatinghigh standsof sealevelexistingat sometime [Bloomet al., 1974] with platform
back edgesexistingat someelevation.The presentelevationsof the back edgesof the Davenport, Highway 1, and Cement
platforms are shown in Figure 4a. They were not cut at the sameoriginal datum, however.The correlationsindicated by
the dotted lines are for the sameuplift rate 0.35 m/ka (slopesof the dotted lines)for all three terraces.On this basis,the
agesof the Davenport,Highway 1, and Cementplatformsare estimatedto be 83, 105,and 124 ka, respectively.

The secondterm in (14) leads to scarp slope steepening,the
resultof the scarpoffsetincreasingat the rate 2,4.

The relation betweenthe two is, accordingto the geometryof
Figure 1,

H=a/f1tan
0•1
tan

(11)

Error Functions and Model

indicatinga significantnonlinear relation between2//and 2a
whenevertan 0, is comparableto (it is alwayslarger than) tan

The propertiesof error functionsare well known [e.g., Carslaw and Jaegar, 1959]; several are worth recounting here in
the contextof actually fitting topographicprofiles.The error
functionis closelyallied with the cumulativeprobability of a
Gaussianprobability distribution,although the error function
is arrangedto be antisymmetricabout the origin with asymptotesof +_1 as • • +_oo,whereasthe cumulativeprobability
functionof a Gaussiandistributionis antisymmetricabout the
point (0, 0.5) with asymptotes0 (•-, -oo) and 1 (•-, + oo).
Specifically,this arrangementis

0/. Withinthediffusionequationframework,
however,
it is the
offset2a that drivesscarpmodification,not 2//.
The SourceTerm' RepeatedFaulting
It is common to parameterizethosefaults that have experiencedmany episodesof faultingin termsof a slip rate 2A. For
uplift (and downdrop) of U = + (and -) At, A, the rate of
uplift (downdrop),becomesa pure sourceterm for (5)'
au

Solutions

a2u

0-7-

=A

erf(•)= •--i7•e-"•dr/=•t-i77e-":'dn

Solutionsto (12) exist for a variety of initial conditions.The
one below [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959, p. 79] is for an initial
scarp of offset + a at x • 0 cut on a preexistingsurfaceof
slopeb. For x > 0, ,4 correspondsto uplift, and for x < 0, ,4
leadsto downdrop so that u = 0 at x = 0 for all t:

•:•/2 e-"•dn

(15)

The first integral on the right-handsideof (15) is just twice the

u(x,
t)=(a+At)err2(•t)•/2
+•

err2(•t)•/2

- sgn(x) + •

e- •2/• + bx

cumulativeprobabilityof the distributionfunctione-n2, and
the second(negative)integralreckonsto -1. Figure 2 shows
thefunctions
e-• (dashed)
anderf(•) (solid).

(13)

The idea is that the solid curve in Figure 2 resemblesa fault
scarpprofile degraded,after someelapsedtime, from an initial
steplikeconfigurationgiven by u = +_1 for • • 0 (dots).This

where

sgn(x)= +1

sgn (x) = -1

x>0

elementof time entersour calculationsthroughan argument

x< 0

of the error function representationformed of two variables,
distancex away from the scarpand time t after its formation

•/2. The nuand a and ,4 are now positivefor all x. For this topographic (e.g.,equations(6) and (13)); that is, • = x/2(•ct)
mericalevaluationsof erf (•) given in Figure 2 show how the
functionthe scarpslopeis
product •ct can be easily estimatedfrom actual observations.
For example,say 84% of the half-scarpoffseta is obtained at
somemeasureddistanceXs,•; sincethe 84% amplitudepoint

a-•
z/2
+(me)
z/2
+b
(14)
au
I,,:o=(•t•c)
at1/2
2AtZ12
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slope fans; mass transport of this type has been explicitly
excludedby (2).
Sea
2a,
Age,
b
b
•ct,
Large numbersof profiles,however,may be parameterized
Cliff
m
ka
(Upper)
(Lower)
m2
efficientlyby point plots of the scarpslope(tan 0s)versusthe
A
50
105
0.04
0.02
1200
scarpoffset(2a).These"slope-offsetplots"are variationsof the
B
30
230
0.05
0.02
2500
scarp slope angle/scarpheight plots first describedby BuckC
31
370
0.03
0.02
4100
nam and Anderson[1979]. The slope-offsetplots usedhere are
restructuredfrom the Bucknamand Anderson[1979] representations,so to fit explicitly within the diffusionequation
analysiswith which we shall interpret them. In either form,
is attainedwhen the argumentof the error functionis equal to
however,plots of this sort are far more representativeof the
1,
structureas it may vary along strike at the expenseof losing
information contained in profiles away from the immediate
X84
- 1
(16) vicinity of the scarp.This loss of information can be impor2(t0t)
•/2
tant, especiallyin the presenceof nonzero and variable farthus determiningtot.If t0is known for whatever(but separate) field slopeb.
reasons,we can date the scarp; conversely,if the age of the
In this investigation we make use of both data represcarpis known, we can determine
sentations, and in two cases, the Lake Bonneville shoreline
Figure 3a showshow a 2-m scarp(a = 1 m) evolvesaccord- scarps and the Drum Mountains fault scarps,we perform
ing to (6) (with b = 0), as a functionof x _>0, •ct,and t (usinga analysesin both data spaces.We begin with profile modeling,
TABLE

1.

Model

Parameters

for the Santa Cruz Sea Cliffs

value of •c = 1 GKG, a value close to what we find later for

the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarps).Figure 3a, then, shows
only the degradingpart of the scarp,that with convexcurvature; the aggrading portion occupying x < 0 is its antisymmetricequivalent (Figure 2). To illustrate the calculation
at the bottom of the last paragraph, let us say that some
actual scarp profile for x > 0 looks like the middle curve in
Figure 3a, with an estimate of x = 0 fixed by the full-scarp
midheight or perhaps by the point of maximum slope. The
84% amplitudeis attained at 4 m, that is, X84 = 4 m; accord-

in the next section,of the Santa Cruz seacliffs,the Raymond
fault, the Lake Bonneville shorelinescarps,and the Drum
Mountainsfault scarps;then we turn to the slope-offsetanalysis of the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarpsand four sets of
fault scarpsin west-centralUtah, those at the Drum Mountains,Fish SpringsRange,Oquirrh Mountains,and Sheeprock
Mountains. In the discussionsection, we bring these results
together, emphasizingthe advantagesand disadvantagesof
the slope-offsetplots.

ing to (16), then, •ct= 4 m:, which,of course,is exactlythe
right answerin this syntheticcase.
Figure 3b showshow the scarp slope evolvesas a function
of •ct and t (again for •c= 1 GKG), accordingto (8), with
b - 0. Irrespectiveof the basicvalidity of (1) and (2) at 0s> 0r,
the angle of repose _•35ø, Figure 3b saysthat any 2a = 2 m
scarp with 0s•-0r in weakly consolidatedalluvium must be
very youngindeed(lessthan 1 ka B.P.), if our "typical"value
of K - 1 GKG is anywherenear correct.On the other hand,
(8) impliesthat a scarp 5 times larger (2a = 10 m) will have
0s> 0r 25 timesas long, that is for some25 ka. This makesno
sense,and the problem is that fault scarpsin alluvial material
can be expectedto degraderapidly to 0r irrespectiveof 2a, a
phenomenonnot incorporatedin (8). We can circumventthis
problem directly by proceedingto the mathematicsof finite
slope,initial valuescarps,as we do in our analysisof the Lake
Bonnevilleshorelinescarps.If, however,the time for which the
scarp"should"be with 0s> 0, accordingto (8), is significantly
lessthan the age of the structure,we can safelyignore this
problem,and we avail ourselvesfrequentlyof this expedient.
THE DATA AND THE MODELS

The geomorphologicdata consideredin this study comein
two basic forms. The first is simply elevationprofilestaken
normal to strike of the scarp of interest.Observationsof this
sort allow for a detailed assessmentof the fit of model to data,

at the price of someuncertaintyas to how representativethe
particularprofile is of the entire structure(s)along strike.One
cannot blindly averagea large suite of suchprofilesto obtain
the "representative"profile. In the first place,all profilesmust
be normalized according to (6) for whatever differencesin
scarp offsetsand/or far-field fan or terraceslopesmay exist.
Second,care must be taken in selectingprofilesto avoid local
drainagepatterns,both the upslopechannelsand their down-

Profile Modeling
The Santa Cruz sea cliffs. South and west of Santa Cruz,
California,a seriesof marine terracesascendsthe southfacing
slope of Ben Lomond Mountain adjacent to the Pacific
Ocean. These terraceswere cut by wave action during intermittent glacioeustatichigh standsof sealevel,as the coastline
wastectonicallyupliftedduring Quaternarytime. The original
configurationof each terracewas presumablysimilar to that
of the terracebeingcut today at the modernsealevel,a nearly
horizontalwave-cutplatformbackedby a nearlyvertical,seaward facing sea cliff. The emergentsea cliffs have degraded
with time, and the resultant erosional debris has covered the

platformsbelow them with thin aprons of alluvium and colluvium. Bradley and Gri•7gs[1976] discusstheseemergent
platformsin somedetail, and their resultsfigureprominently
in our age determinationsand initial conditionassignments
for the numericalmodelingbelow.
From highest(oldest) to lowest (youngest),these terraces
are, as namedby Bradleyand Gri•7gs[1976], Quarry, Blackrock, Wilder, Western, Cement, and Santa Cruz. The Santa

Cruz terraceconsistsof two wave-cutplatforms,the Highway
1 platform (higher and older) and the Davenport platform
(lowerand younger),both presentlycovered(Figure4a). At no
place does a topographicprofile perpendicularto the coast
intersectall six terracesin the sequence.
For thisstudywe use
a topographicprofile just southeastof Majors Creek where
the Blackrock, Wilder Western, and Santa Cruz terraces are

well preserved(Figure4a). For datingpurposeswe projectthe
Cementplatform/cliffpair onto this profile, usingthe relative
elevations of the terraces 9 km to the northwest.

BradleyandAddicott[1968] have reportedU seriesagesof
76,000_+800 and 95,500 + 700 years for the two fossilmollusk localitieson the Davenport platform. Kennedyet al.
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Boulevard,the elevationis along a north-southline intersectingCalifornia one block west of Lake, to minimize the affect
of a local drainage due south of the intersectionof Lake and California. The vertical arrows north and south of the
Raymond fault indicate breaks in the far-field slopesof possiblesignificancewith respectto ancient offsetsacrossthe
Raymond fault (seetext). The topographyadjacentto the Raymondfault betweenthe 560 and 740 ft elevationcontoursis
enlargedin Figure 6.

[1982] assignan age of 83 or 105 ka to the Davenport platform, using amino acid racemization data for the fossil mollusks and their cool water faunal aspect.Assumingthat the
Davenport platform was cut during the relative high stand of
sea level 83 ka B.P. (Figure 4b) and also that the sea level
curve of Bloom et al. [1974] is appropriate,we concludethat
the Davenport platform was cut 15 rn below modern sea level.
At Majors Creek the Davenport platform is presently 14 rn
abovemodern sea level; it has thus been uplifted 29 rn in the
past 83 ka, at an averageuplift rate of 0.35 m/ka. If this uplift
rate is valid for the past 124 ka, the Highway 1 platform and
the Cement platform correlate well with the 105 and 124 ka
sealevelhigh stands,respectively
(Figure4b).
The close agreementbetween the relative elevationsof the

which, according to Bradley and Griggs [1976] "is thinly
beddedand highlyjointed, which expediteswave erosionand
streamincision,but its siliceousnature retardsdecomposition
onceplatformsare strandedon the interfluves."
Inspectionof Figure 4a indicatesthat there is far more mass
on any platform than could possiblybe derived from erosion
of the upper half of its facing sea cliff. This "excessmass"
could be the result of windblown sand accumulatingon the
lower platform or debris depositedas interlacing fans as a
result of streamsincisedinto higher standingsea cliffs; it is
unlikely to be due to parallel retreat,unlessthe seacliffsalong
this profile have retreated 50 rn or more from their original
stands(which is not suggestedby the stream exposures).In

threelowestplatformsand thoseof the threeprominentpeaks
on the sealevelcurve suggests
that the assumptionof constant
uplift is valid over the last 124 ka. If we projectthe uplift rate
of 0.35 m/ka beyond 124 ka B.P., we obtain tentativeagesof
230 and 370 ka for the Western(82 m) and Wilder (129 m)
platforms,respectively.
The subsurfacegeometryof the buried wave-cutplatforms
are known in some detail [Bradley and Griggs 1976], both
from detailedmapping of platform exposuresand from shallow seismicrefractionstudies.The positionsof their associated
sea cliffs are known lesscertainlyexceptwhere they are exposedin sectionby major drainages.In such exposuresthe
originalseacliffsare closelyalignedwith the scarpmidheight;

model calculations.

we have placed them there with attitudes the same as the
modern sea cliff. Finally, in drawing the platforms we have
ignoredthe slight differencein slopebetweenthe inshoreand
offshoresegments[Bradley and Griggs, 1976]. These platform/cliffpositionsare shownas dashedlinesin Figure4a. All
of them are cut into the Pliocene Santa Cruz Mudstone,

any event, this "mass excess" is not accounted for in our

What confusesmatters is that this "excessmass" imparts
far-field slopesto the Western and Wilder terracessignificantly greater than those of their underlyingplatforms. To
reckon with this difficulty,we simply choosedifferent upper
and lower far-field slopes,that of the lower platform for the
lower slopeand that of the moderntopographyfor the upper
slope.This expedientmakes our model calculationsin the far
field look nicer than they would have been had we chosena
singleb for both upper and lower slopes(e.g.,Figure 6), but
otherwise it is of not much consequence;what matters is
where the topographyhas curvature,not where it has more or
lessconstantslope.
The parametersfor the modelcalculations(equation(6)) are
given in Table 1. Cliff ages are taken to be the age of the
platform beneath, and we have assumedthat sea cliff A was
refreshenedat the time of the Highway 1 transgression.The

estimatesfor 2a are scaleddirectlyfrom the appropriatecliff/
platform geometry,and the upper and lower far-field slopes
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are measuredas describedin the precedingparagraph. The

placedin the form of large, often interlacing,effluentfans,the

value•ct= 2500 m2 wasestimatedfor the degradingportion older onesleft-laterallyoffsetfrom their parent streamsby the
of seacliffB with (16). For t = 230 ka, this yields•c= 11GKG,
and we have used this value for each of the three model calcu-

lations (solid dots) in Figure 4a. The origin of coordinatesfor
each model calculation has been placed at the sea cliff midheight.
The model calculations are in close agreement with the
actual elevationprofilesacrossthe degradingportions of sea
cliffs A and B; in the case of sea cliff C the model fit for
the upper slope would be improved with a slightly larger •c
(• 40% larger). On all three of the lower platforms,however,a
mass excessexists,a problem we knew of in the absenceof
model calculations.The noteworthy aspectof the model calculations is that reasonble agreement between the actual and
model elevation profiles for all three sea cliffs has been obtained with the same•c.Barring someuntoward coincidenceof
offsettingvariations in tc and the age estimates,we may conclude that the relative agesbetweencliffsA, B, and C are fairly
well determined,to the extent they may be estimated from
model fits to the degrading section alone. So, too, are their
absolute ages,if we may regard the age of cliff A as being
safelyboundedby the 83 and 124 ka transgressions.
Thus, for
example, while our model calculations are not sensitive
enoughto determinewhethercliff B is really 200 or 300 ka (as
opposedto the estimatedage of 230 ka), we feelconfidentthat
it is not 400 ka. In this case, cliff B would have an elevation

profile quite similar to cliff C. Similarly, it seemslikely that
cliff B must be 2-3 times the age of cliff A, neither much older
or much younger.
To assessthe validity of the vertical initial value scarp
model, we estimate the time for which sea cliffs A, B, and C

"should"have had Os> Or-• 35ø to be 42, 15, and 15 ka, respectively,using(8), the parametersof Table 1, the upper slope
b values, and K = 11 GKG. In the case of sea cliffs B and C
thesetimes are indeedsmall comparedto the total age of the

Sierra Madre fault, across which significant uplift has occurred as well. Figure 5 showsthe north-southelevationprofile of the Altadena alluvial slope, which is bounded on the
north by the Sierra Madre fault and on the south by the
Raymond fault.
Structurally,this surfaceis old, perhaps a million years or
more. It is built from the alluvial units 4 and 3 describedby
Crook et al. [1983], the former thought to have accumulated

from the middle Pleistoceneto about 2 x l0 s years ago,
while the overlyingunit 3 accumulated
between,-•2 x 105
and ,-• 11,000 yearsago. An uncomformityseparatesthe two
units, expressedin the ancient soils developedon unit 4. Locally, the Altadena alluvial slope is coveredby even younger
deposits.
The topographylocal to the Raymond fault is plainly much
younger, and it is this youthful feature we analyze below.
Crook et al. [1983] presentdetailed geologicinformation on
the history of the Raymondfault, as part of a larger studyto
assessthe recencyand rate of fault activity in this region.
Notably, the present-daytopographic relief (,-•30 m) of the
Raymond fault is only a fraction of the total vertical offset
acrossit, variouslyestimatedto be 135 m to as much as 775
m, estimatesrecountedby Crook et al. [1983]. Figure 6 presentsa view enlargedfrom Figure 5 of the topographylocal to
the Raymond fault.
The three model calculations in Figure 6 are all derived
from the solution to the repeatedfaulting problem (13). This
solution is specifiedby the parametersa, b, tot,and At, A/•
then being determined;b = 0.01 is a close approximationto
the lower far-field slope,but the upper far-field slopeis almost
twice this much. Here we use b = 0.01 for both the upper and
lower far-fieldslopesto illustratethe effectthis parameterhas,
should one estimate it incorrectly by a factor of 2. The first
model (dashedline) is the preferred fit; for it, a = 0, tot= 4

structures. In the case of sea cliff A this time is about 40% of

x 10½ft2 (3.7 x 103m2),and At = 50 ft (15.2m). That is, we

the inferred(refreshened)
age of seacliff A. This leadsto some
bias in the true •ctfor seacliff A with respectto our estimatein
Table 1 based on (6), but one that is lessthan a factor of 50%,

have assumedthat there was no initial scarp and that the total
offset 2At = 100 ft (30.5 m) has accumulatedat rate 2A since

as we shall see when we deal with the Lake Bonneville

shore-

the time (t = 4 x 10½ft2/K(3.7 x 103 m2/tc))the presentto-

pographybeganto form. This model closelyfits the observed
line scarpsin termsof the finite slope,initial value problem.
topography within 1000 ft (305 m) of the origin, taken (as
The Raymondfault. Since middle Pleistocenetime, the always)at the scarpmidheight.For Ixl < 1000 ft (305 m), the
northern San Gabriel Valley has accumulatedhundreds of misfit is never greater than 5 ft (1.5 m) and generallyis conmetersof coarselysorted alluvium, the erosionaldebris from siderablylessthan that; indeed,most of it may be due solely
the San Gabriel Mountains standingjust to the north across to the connectedstraight-linerepresentationof the actual elethe Sierra Madre fault. Most of this material has been emvation. At greater distances,the misfit is greater,entirely the
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Eig. 7. Shorelinescarp of glacial Lake Bonneville,cut by wave action some 14,5• years ago into an alluvial fan at the
mouth of Long Canyon, westflank of the 6ilson Mountains, Juab County, Utah. The scarphere is about 15 m high.

effectof mismatchedfar-fieldslopeswith respectto the choice

With a = 0 and values of A, •c,and b as presentedabove,
(14) says that the Raymond fault has never been at Os>_Or
The other two modelssimplyillustratewhat can be resolved (and will not be for another 1200 ka). A worst caseanalysisis
in calculationssuchas these.The secondmodel(dottedline)is that this scarpformed as a singleevent. For a = 15 m, •c= 16
the same as the first exceptthat •ct has been increasedby a GKG, b = 0.01, and A = 0, (14) (now reducedto (8)) yields 9.4
factorof 2.25,to 9 x 104ft2 (8.4 x 103 m2).This is plainlya ka as the time for Osto degradeto 0r, a negligiblefraction of
poorer fit to the Raymond fault topography,and we conclude the age of the Raymond fault.
The model tells us, then, at 230 ka B.P., there should have
that •ctcan be readily determinedwith lessuncertainty.As we
shall see in the two following sections,•ct is resolvableat the been little if any topographicexpressionalong the Raymond
50% level of uncertainty when detailed topographic observa- fault, and yet we can safely surmisethat a hundred meters, if
tions are available. The third model calculation, which is innot hundreds of meters, of offset acrossthe Raymond fault
distinguishablefrom the secondat the scale of the dot size of had already accumulated by that time. What became of the
Figure 6, is preposterousgeologicallybut is of interest with topographic expressionof these more ancient faulting disrespectto the effect that repeated faulting has on the scarp placements?
slope.In this model,•ct--4 x 104ft• (3.7 x 103 m•) as in the
In the first place, there is, just possibly,evidencefor this
first model, but A --0 and 2a = 100 ft (30.5 m), that is, this ancient topographic expressionin the breaks in slope on
model treats the Raymond fault as an initial value problem, either side of the Raymond fault, at 2800 ft (853 m) north of
with all 100 ft (30.5 m) of offset occurring at the remote time the fault and at 3600 ft (1097 m) to the south (Figure 5,
t = 4 x 104ftz/•c(3.7 x 103 mZ/•c).This modelillustrateshow vertical arrows). In any event, however, this ancient relief on
repeated faulting has a significant effect in steepeningthe the Raymond fault and most if not all of its topographic
expressionaway from the fault must have been leveled or
scarpslope,more precisely,in keepingit steep.
Crook et al. [1983] have identified and dated five major buried near the end of unit 4 time; our model age for the
seismicevents on the Raymond fault since 36 ka B.P. from modern topography is nearly coincidentwith the unit 4/unit 3
exposuresin three trenches,two of them at Lacy Park within
unconfirmity.This leveling/burialevent must have been a dra0.5 km of the intersection of the elevation profile with the matic, and very complete, event somewherenear the end of
Raymond fault. With some allowance for evidence of three unit 4 time, such that so much fault offset has left so little
additional
but undated events and undetected events in the
expressionat the presenttime. A fault scarp of 100 or more
same interval, they have inferred an average recurrenceinter- meters high, even if it were many hundredsof thousandsof
val of about 3000 years for events with an average vertical yearsold would, roughly speaking,appear today as a greatly
displacementof 0.4 m, which yields 2A = 0.13 m/ka. For the exaggeratedversion of sea cliff C (Figure 4a), given the two
preferred
modelwithAt = 50ft (15.2m)and•ct= 4 x 104fi2 nearly coincidentvaluesof •c.
(3.7 x 103 me),K/A = 0.8 x 103 ft = 240 m and •c= 16 GKG.
The Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarps. The precipitouslowAssumingthat the averageuplift rate since 36 ka B.P. is valid ering of ancient Lake Bonneville through Red Rock Pass
for the entire history of the modern topography which, if
14,000to 15,000 yearsago [Scott et al., 1982] strandednumernothing else,is consistentwith the model calculation, we esti- ous wave-cut shoreline scarps throughout much of western
mate that the modern topography began to form about Utah (Figure 7). The Lake Bonnevilleshorelineand associated
230,000 years ago.
scarpshave figuredprominentlyas absoluteage,topographic,
of b -- 0.01.
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and isostaticcontrol points for geologicprocessesoperative in
the Basin and Range Province since the geologic manifestations and history of Lake Bonnevillewere describedin the
monumental work of Gilbert [1890].
Sixty one cross-striketopographicprofilesof the Bonneville
shorelinescarps are presently available; this data set spans
more than an order of magnitude variation in 2a
(!.01 < 2a < 12.25 m). Sevenof thesetopographic profiles are
grouped in Figure 8 accordingto intermediate values of 2a
(3.50, 5.11, and 7.02 m, Figure 8a), large values of 2a (11.63
and 12.25 m, Figure 8b},and small valuesof 2a (1.79 and 1.55
m, Figure 8c). The topography,determinedfrom detailed leveling measurementsobtained in the manner of Bucknamand
Anderson[1979], is shown as the connected,straight-line segments.The model calculations(all basedon equation (6)) are

is 17 cm, although we generallydo better than this in Figure 8.
In any event,the topographyin Figure 8 can be very closely
matchedby error functions,with the possibleexceptionof the
bottom profile in Figure 8b.
The intermediate-sizedscarps in Figure 8a all suggest a

value of •ct near 25 m2. The upper and lower profilesare
closelymatched by the model calculations,as is'most of the
intermediateprofile. The misfi.talong the lower one third of
the middle profile is in the vicinity of 5% of the full-scale
topography.The value of •ctfor this profile is somewhatlower

aswell(20.25m2).
The product •ct is larger for the larger scarps, however
(Figure 8b). The upper profile is closely matched by •ct= 49

m2, everywhereat the 1% level or less.A modelcalculation
with •ct= 36 m" is shownfor comparisonand is plainly a

shown
aspointsymbols.
Thequantities
a andb = tan-• (0s) poor fit to the observations.The lower scarpin Figure 8b, and
are determinedfrom the leveling measurementsthemselvesin
the manner of Figure 1; the origin of coordinatesis fixed at
the point of the offsetmidheight.
In general, these model fits representa single guessat •ct
through (16), rounded to a convenientsquare number so to
expeditecalculationsperformedwith a sliderule and the table
of error functions from Carslaw and Jaeger [1959, p. 485].
Even so, it has usually been possibleto reproducethe actual
topographywith a maximum misfit of no more than several
percent of the full-scale topographic range. Moreover, the
maximum misfit almost always occursat one end of the profile or the other, almost surely the result of slightly mismatchedupperand lower far-fieldslopes.The elevationdifference,for example,betweena 4ø and 5ø slopeat 10 m distance

the largest in the entire data set, is harder to fit, in part becauseof the topographickink 4 m to the right of midheight.A

choiceof •ct> 49 me (the modelvalue,Figure8b) wouldimprove the fit for the lowermost part of the scarp but would
degrade the fit for the uppermost part. However poor the
model fit is to the lower scarp in Figure 8b, however, it too

suggests
a •ct'-•49 m:, againsignificantly
largerthan •ct= 25
m" obtainedfor theintermediate-sized
scarps.
This dependenceof •cton 2a is also apparent in the smaller
scarps(Figure 8c). The model resultsfor the smaller scarps

imply that tot_• 16 m2, comparedto tot= 25 m2 for the
intermediate-sized
scarps.For the smallerscarps,however,the
matter is less well-resolved,since totis harder to fix with certainty for the smaller scarps.The top scarp in Figure 8c is fit
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beenmultiply faulted.
Figure 9 showscross-strikeelevationprofilesfor five of the
Drum Mountains fault scarps.Scarp offsets2a vary from 1.70
to 7.0 m, the largestscarpin the data set.The top three scarps
(2a - 1.70, 2.80, and 3.48 m) are all closelyfit by equation (6),

•

ß eee•e •

and •ct = 6.25 m 2 is recovered for them all. For the same

reasonsas in the precedingsection,•ctis leastwell resolvedfor

the smallestscarp,and tot= 4 m2 worksalmostas well as
tot= 6.25 m2 for it. Recallingthat •ct= 16-25 m2 for com-

SCARP

HEIGHT(metres)

Fig. 10. Scarp slope angle/scarpheight plot for Lake Bonneville
shorelinescarps(open triangles) and Drum Mountains fault scarps
(solid circles).Solid trianglesdenote overlappingshorelineand fault
data. The smoothcurvesare of the functionalform of equation(17) in
the text. From Bucknamand Anderson[1979].

almost as well with •ct= 25 m2 as with •ct= 16 m2. At this
level of detail, even minor uncertaintiesin the origin of coordinatesand/or b estimatesare important.
The appearancehere is one of nonlinear modification processes;•c apparently dependson 2a, sinceall of these scarps
are of the same age. The problem, however, is the one we
alluded to earlier in the discussionof Figure 3b. Had, for

parably sizedLake Bonnevilleshorelinescarpsand assuming
that •c is the same for both sets of 2a < 4 m scarps,we estimate that the smaller Drum Mountains fault scarpsare 3-4
times younger than the Lake Bonneville shoreline scarps,
namely,3500-5000 yearsin age.
As is evident from even casual estimatesof X8,•, the two
larger scarps(2a = 5.0 and 7.0 m) require larger valuesof tot,

the modelvaluesbeing12.25and 20.25m2, respectively.
For
thesescarps,however,there are severalpossibleexplanations.
First, they may be explained by the finite slope,initial value
problem,as suggestedabove for the Lake Bonnevilleshoreline
scarps. Second, they may be truly older than the smaller
scarps.Third, they may have been multiply faulted, the absenceof evidenceordinarily acceptedfor multiplefaultingnotwithstanding.Finally, they may be subjectto nonlinear modification processesleading to a larger •ct, even if they were
formed at the same time as the smaller Drum

Mountains

fault

scarps.We addressthese possibilitieswhen we reconsiderthe
example,
•ct= 25 m2 indeedbeenappropriate
for a 12-m-high Drum Mountainsfault scarpdata in the slope-offsetplot.
Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarp, it would yet have a slope
angle beyond the angle of repose.Specifically,we estimate
Ju/Jxlx=o= 0.77 (that is 0• = 38ø) from (8), using a = 6 m, The Slope-OffsetPlots
b = 0.09 (a typical fan surfaceslope for the Bonnevilleshore-

line scarps),and •ct= 25 m2. Fourteenthousandplus years
after such a scarp was formed in weakly consolidatedalluvium, it hardly seemsreasonablethat it would stand beyond
0r -• 35ø.We shall return to this problemin the sectionon the
slope-offsetplots, where we shall treat it in terms of the finite
slope, initial value scarp, but first we conclude our profile
modelingwith an analysisof cross-strikeelevationprofilesof
a set of nearby fault scarpsof unknown age.
The Drum Mountainsfault scarps. Some 30 km northwest
of Delta, Utah, a swarm of normal fault scarpscuts a fan
surface built

on the east flank

of the Drum

Mountains.

Ac-

cordingto Bucknamand Anderson[1979], thesescarpsare less
than 12,000 years old, lying as they do beneaththe Provo II
level of Lake Bonneville.On the basis of Scott et al. [1982],
we take the above date to be 13.5 ka B.P. in this study. Moreover, several of the scarpscut a bar formed at the Provo II
level, and these are apparently unmodified by wave action.
Bucknamand Anderson[1979] presented49 scarp slope angle/scarpheight pairs, observationswe reconsiderin a slopeoffsetplot in a later section.These morphologicobservations
are also consistent with the geologic constraints that the
Drum Mountains fault scarpsare youngerthan the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarps.
An unusualfeature of thesefault scarpsis their cross-strike
spread;they form a band some30 km long and 5 km wide, the
width of this zone pointing to a complicatednear-surface
faulting geometry.If thesefaults were all formed at the same
time, they moreoversuggesta complicatedand unusualfaulting process.While thesescarpsneednot haveformedall at the
sametime, we do know that they are all young,lessthan 13.5

Bucknamand Anderson[1979] describedand employedan
efficientparameterization
of profiledata from whichcomparative age dating of scarpscould be obtained.This is the scarp
slopeangle/scarpheight plot, and Figure !0 reproducesthe

first one made,whichcomparessuchobservations
for the
Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarpsand the Drum Mountains
fault scarps[Bucknamand Anderson,1979,Figure 4]. At any
scarpheight the fault scarpshave greaterscarpslopeangles
than do the shorelinescarps;the idea is that sincethe former
are steeper,they are fresherand younger than the latter. This
notion is consistentboth with the geologicalconstraintsof
Bucknamand Anderson[1979] and with the profile modeling
results of the last two sections.

Bucknamand Anderson[1979] moreoverinferreda logarithmicrelationbetweenscarpslopeangleOsandscarpheight
2/-/(Figure1),and the curvesin Figure10 are regressions
of Os
on 2H accordingto the relation

Os= C• + C2 log (2H)

(17)

where Os is in degreesand 2H is in meters.Beginningwith
Figure 5 of BucknamandAnderson[1979], the standardrepresentationof suchdata hasbecomesemilogarithmic
plotsof Os
versus2H, so to reduce (17) to sets of staight lines, one for
eachsetof scarpsof interest[Mayer, 1982;Machette,1982].
The principallimitation of the form (17) is that it precludes
the use of the one datum that is model-independent;
specifically, accordingto any realizablemodel of scarpmodification
whetherit be (5) or anything else,we must be able to recover

the far-fieldslopeangle0•. in the limit of vanishingscarp
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Fig. 11. The scarpslopeangle/scarpheight(open circles)and slope-offset(solid circles)representations
of the Lake
Bonnevilleshorelinescarps.The arrowsfrom an opencircleto a solidcircletrace typicaltrajectoriesbetweenthe different
representations
of the sameprofile.Thesevectorsarisemainly from the differencesbetween2a and 2H for the samescarp
(Figure 1 and equation(11)), sincethe linear transformation0s = 55 tan 0s is a very closeapproximationat thesesmall
angles(_<30ø).For convenienceof plotting, however,the linear transformationbetweenthe right-hand and left-hand

scales
isOs= 50tan0s.Thedashed
straight
lineyields•ct= 65m2andb = 0.19,theinverse
tangent
of whichis 11ø.Thisis
abouttwicethecenterof thefanslopeangledistribution
(inset,whereN isfrequency
of occurrence
and 0s is in degrees).
height. Equation (17) doesnot allow us to recoverthis "intercept value,"but (8) does,and we recallit here:

Another problem is that the slope of this dashedline yields

•ct= 65 m2, largerthan any valueobtainedin the sectionon

profilemodeling
Oct= 16 to 25 m2 for 2a < 2m; •ct= 25 m2

•xx
juI,•=o--tanOs- (met)'/2
a +b

for 3.5 _<2a _<7 m; •ct_• 49 m2 for 2a >_10 m). Even worse,
the interceptvalueof thisstraightline is b = 0.19 or 0r = 11ø,

which returns us to the restrictionsof the diffusion equation
representation of a single, vertical scarp-forming event at
t = 0. The application of (8) to actual observations,however,
requiresa restructuringof the Buckhamand Anderson1-1979]
representation.In the first place, it is tan Osthat is to be
plotted on the ordinate, not Os;in the secondplace, it is a (or
2a) that is to be plotted on the abscissa,not 2H. As we emphasizedearlier (equation(11) and Figure 1), thesetwo amplitude
measuresare not the same in the presenceof nonzero b. Finally, in the presenceof variable b, it is to be recognizedthat
even the same set of scarps of the same age is not to be
representedby one line in the slope-offsetplane but by a
family of parallel lines, one for each significantlydifferent b.
That is, variable b introducessystematicscatter to the slope
offset plot. Two structureshave different ages,more precisely
different products of tot, only if their respectivetan Os- 2a
lineshave differentslopes.
Figure 11 illustrates how the transformation from the
Os- 2H representation(open circles)to the tan Os- 2a representation (solid circles) works for all 61 Lake Bonneville
shorelineobservations.Arrows connectingan open circle to a
solid circle show how the two different point representations
of the same profile differ for severaldifferent trajectories.In
this linear space, the tan Os-2a representationeliminates
most, but not all, of the curvature in the Os- 2H representation.Although it is easierto illustrate the effect of variable b in other, more manageableslope-offsetplots, we note
here that the solid circleslabeled 4 and 22 come from profiles

twicethe averagefan slopeof 5ø-6ø (insetof Figure 11). What
we neednow to interpret the Lake Bonnevilleshorelineslopeoffsetdata in particularand to work in the slope-offsetplot in
generalis the slope-offsetrelation for the finite slope,initial
value scarp.

A very generalsolutionto the homogeneous
diffusionequation (5) for any antisymmetricinitial topography f(x')=
-f (- x') is

u(x,
t)=2(ruct),/2
f(x'){exp
[-(x- x')2/4•ct]
-exp [-(x + x')2/4•ct]}dx'

with u(-x,t)= -u(x,t) [Carslaw and daeqer, 1959, p. 59]. At
any time t, the scarp slope for this topography is, differentiating(18) and settingx = 0,
Ju

1

1

•X x=O 2(/1:)
1/20Ct)
3/2

oø•X•(X
')exp
(-x'2/4tct)
dx'(19)
We supposethat the scarp forms as a ramp function with
slopeczfor [x'[ < Ix,I= a/s, where a is the half-scarpoffsetas
before and that this scarp-formingevent occurson a preexisting surfaceof uniform slope/• - b. Then

with the smallest(0j•= 1.8ø)and largest(0r = 13.0ø)fan slope
angles,respectively,in the entire Lake Bonnevilledata set.
Consistentwith (8), we offer a straight-line"fit" (dashedline)
to the slope offset data (solid circles)in Figure 11. Although
this is not a bad fit to the observations,especiallyin the range
2 <• 2a <• 9 m, it is also clear that scarp slopesfor both 2a < 2
m and 2a > 9 m fall noticeably below this straight line (suggestiveof the •ct- 2a dependences
of which we spokeearlier).

(18)

f(x') = crx'

Ix'l • IXl[ = a/or

(20a)

f(x') = _+a +/•x'

]__+
x'] >_[ + xl[ = a/o•

(20b)

Substituting
equations(20) at x' >_0 into (19) and integrating
yields

Ju
Ix=o=(cz-/•)erf[
a/or
]+/•
Jx
L2(•t)•/21

(21)
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Fig. 12. Slope-offsetrelationsfor the verticalinitial value scarp(dashedlines,equation(8)) and the finite slope,initial

valuescarp(solidcurves,equation(21)),all linesandcurvesspecified
by theparameter•ct(m2).The choicesof 0•- 0.6 and
b =/• = 0.1 are nominally consistentwith the Lake Bonnevilleshorelineslope-offsetdata (seeFigures 11 and 13 and
associateddiscussionin text).

The equivalent result for the initially vertical scarp is, again,
equation (8)'

I

-•+b

a

6•Xx=O (ItKt)1/2
whereb = fl = the far-fieldslope.
(Lessobviousis how (21) reducesto (8) as the initial scarp
slope tends to vertical, that is as • • co. This may be shown
by recognizingthat for finite a, the limit •--} cc implies the
limit Xl --, 0, where xl is definedin equations(20). Substitute
xl- a/cz into (21) and expand it in a Taylor series about
xl = 0 to obtain (8).)
Figure 12 compares evaluations of (21) and (8) for five

the tit - 9 m2, cz= 0.5 curveappearsto be the slightlybetter
fit for 2a < 4 m and that the tit- 25 m2, cz= 0.7 curveappearsto be the slightly better fit for 2a > 8 m. Thus nonlinear
modificationprocesses
may yet have contributedto the present morphology of the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarps.For
the purposesof this investigation,however,we can safelyneglect them. Any remaininguncertaintiesin the Lake Bonneville
shoreline K are surely no more than ___50%for a range in

2a that spansan order of magnitude.This uncertaintycan be
reducedevenfurther if we can discountthe tit - 9 m2, cz= 0.5
model as having an unreasonablylow initial slopeangle(26ø).
The Fish SpringsRange fault scarps(Figure 15), for example,
showno indication of havingboundingscarpslopesat 0.5 (or
for that matter at 0.6). While these are the youngestfault
choices
of tit: 1,4, 9, 16,and25 m2;(8) is alsoevaluatedfor 36 scarpswe analyze in this study,they are, at an estimatedage
m2. In all cases,
• = 0.6 and//= 0.1 wereusedin (21),values of 3000 years,hardly brand-new.
nominally consistentwith the Lake Bonneville shore data to
It is worthwhile noting that while the estimate here of
which we return shortly. At fixed tit the finite slope initial tit = 16m2 is 4 timeslessthanthatobtained(65 m2)fromthe
scarpsalwayshave smallerscarpslopesthan the initially verti- straight-linefit (• = •) to the slope offset data (Figure 11,
cal scarps for 2a > 0; the difference between them becomes dashedline), it is much lessdiscordantwith the tit resultsfrom
progressivelylarger, at any fixed tit, for increasingoffset 2a. the profile modeling.For the smaller scarps(2a < 2 m), we
Physically,we may look at thesedifferencesin the following also obtained tit = 16 m2, and the value for the intermediate
way: a large 2a scarpat fixed • < • appearsmuch older than scarps(3.5 < 2a < 7 m) is only nominallylarger(tit = 25 m2).
it is relative to the • - cc calculation(8), becausein the latter Only for the very largestscarpsdid the profile modelingyield

frameworkwe think a lot hashappenedto c•u/c•x
I,,=o,whenin
fact nothing has happenedto it. In any event, the nonlinear
form (21), whichseemsto bejust what we needto interpretthe
Lake Bonnevilleshorelineslopeoffsetdata in Figure 11, arises
purely as a matter of initial condition geometry,not as a

a significantly
largertit (49 m2).The biasin tit for the largest
scarpsis not surprising,since the tit- 16 m2 dashed-line
model in Figure 12 reveals that any initially vertical Lake
Bonnevilleshorelinescarp with 2a •> 7 m "should" yet stand
at 0s> 0r. What is surprising,in view of this geologicallypre-

matter of nonlinearmodificationprocesses.
The Lake Bonnevilleti. In Figure 13, we plot the Lake
Bonneville shorelineslope-offsetdata alone (solid circles of
Figure 11); Figure 12 may be usedas a templatefor Figure 13,

posterousimplication, is that scarpsof this 2a and only some-

what smaller(Figure8a) yieldtit values(20-25 m2) from the

andby inspection
oneinfersti between
9 and25 m2.In Figure

initially vertical scarp model that are only nominally biased
(50% or less) with respect to that obtained from the finite
slope, initial value calculations.It is for this reason that we

13, we presentthree evaluationsof (21), to illustrate, in addi-

believe that

tion,the effectof variable•; we take/• = tan 0s = 0.1 to be

significantlybiased,even though it "should"have spent40%
of its age at Os> Oraccordingto (8). The scarpsin Figure 8a,
for example,all "should"have spenta greaterfraction of their
ageat Os> Or.
The age of the Drum Mountainsfault scarps. Figure 14 is
the slope-offsetplot for all 49 profilesacrossthe Drum Mountainsfault scarps.The solid symbolsindicatethoseprofilesfor

well determinedby the inset of Figure 11. The three calculations are for tit = 9 m2, cz= 0.5; tit = 16 m2, •z= 0.6; and
tit = 25 m2, cz= 0.7. We considerthe tit = 16 m2, • = 0.6
curve to be the best overall fit to the data; thus we determine

ti- 1.1 GKG for the Lake Bonneville shorelinescarpsif we
may assume, as this model requires, that the scarps were
formedwith initial slopeanglesof 31ø,just somewhatlessthan
the conventionallyassumed0r = 35ø. Even so, we note that

the tit value for Santa Cruz

sea cliff A is not

which0s hasa firstsignificant
digit of zero.Nor surprisingly,
accordingto either (8) or (21) the scarpslopesfor theseprofiles
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Fig. 13. The Lake Bonnevilleshorelineslope-offset
data alone(solidcirclesof Figure 11),togetherwith threeevalu-

ationsof (21) to illustratethe effectof variablect.The preferredcalculationis the •ct- 16 m2, ct- 0.6 model,yielding
•c= 1.1 GKG for the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinescarps.

always occupy the lower range of 0s at any value of 2a. A
significantfeatureof the data is the sharp break in the trends
of the data about the vertical line 2a -• 4 m. For 2a < 4 m, the
straight-linefit (dashedline) seemsreasonable,and from it we

certain to a factor of 2, the repeatedfaulting model does not
seemlikely. On the other hand, it is worth rememberingthat
howevercertain we may regard the Lake Bonnevilleshoreline
•c to be, this does not necessarilymean we can transfer it to
obtain•ct- 5.8m2 and0s - 2ø.Theformerisin goodagree- the Drum Mountains fault scarps with comparable uncerment with the profile modeling of the three smaller scarps tainty. If, for some reason, the true Drum Mountains fault
(Figure9), for whichwe obtained•ct= 6.25m2; the latter is in scarp•cis larger than the Lake Bonnevilleshoreline•cby only
good agreementwith the centerof the distributionof fan slope a factor of 2, multiple faultingfor the larger Drum Mountains
angles(inset,Figure14).With •ct= 6 m2 for thesmallerscarps fault scarpsremainsa possibility(to the extent (22) fits the
we estimatetheir age to be 5.6 ka, usingthe Lake Bonneville•c data). Nevertheless,it seemsmore likely that all the Drum
of the last section.
Mountains fault scarpswere formed in a single episode of
The larger scarpsare harder to deal with, but the negative normal faulting 3.6-5.7 ka B.P. Our preferredestimateis 5.6
curvatureof the slope-offsetdata togetherwith the very flat ka, on the basisof •ct= 6 m2 beingvalidfor the profilemodfacesof the larger scarps(2a = 5.0 and 7.0 m, Figure 9) sug- eling and the slope-offsetrepresentationfor the smaller(2a •<
gest the finite slope, initial scarp calculation (21). Two are 4 m) scarpsand our reluctanceto accept0•= 0.5. Moreover, as

presented
in Figure 14, one for •ct= 6.25 m2, 0•--0.6 and the
other for •ct= 4 m2, 0•= 0.5. The latter is the better and a
good fit to the data, but for this model we must rationalize the
low initial scarpanglesof 26ø. The other model is not so good

a fit to the data, but it gives us lessproblemsrationalizing
initial anglesof 31ø. In either case,however,all of the scarps
are of the same age, 3600-5700 years if either value of •ct is
permissible.This is almostexactlythe sameresultwe obtained
in the profilemodelingsection,althoughthereit appliedonly
to the smaller(2a <• 4 m) scarps.
Yet anotherway of consideringthe slope-offsetdata for the
Drum Mountains fault scarpsis with the repeatedfaulting
slope offset relation (14). Assumingthe uplift rate A to be

o7i
DRUM
MOUNTAIN
/•:t=4m2,
(z:0.5

06

•:t=6.25m2 , (z=0.6

o51.-

o.,,I-

ø

o

constant
andsetting(2a)•/2 -- (2At)•/2,wemaywrite(14)as

w

=

•X x=O

(2a)•/2 + 0.03

(22)

where initial value scarpshave been neglected(set equal to
zero) and b = 0.03 on the basis of the fan slope distribution
(inset,Figure 14). However naive this continuousslip representationfor a discretefaulting process(that need involve no
more than two events),equation(22) saysthat the scarpslope

/
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Fig. 14. Slope-offsetplot for the Drum Mountains fault scarps.
The smallerscarps(2a < 4 m) are well represented
by the straight-line
fit (dashedline), equation(8) with •ct- 5.8 m2 and b = 0.03. The
shouldincreasewith (2a)•/2, and this seemsto be consonant formeris in good agreementwith the resultsfrom profilemodeling,
with the observations.
The dot-dashedcurvein Figure 12 has and the latter is in good agreementwith the median of the distribeenevaluatedwith (A/r•tc)•/2=0.175 m-•/2 which,for the bution of fan slopeangles(inset).The two solid curvesare an evaluLake Bonneville
•c,yieldsan upliftrate A = 1.1 x 10-4 m/yr. ation of (21) with the indicatedparameters(and fi = 0.03), and the
curveis a repeatedfaultingmodelaccordingto (22); all of
To form 6-m-highscarpsat the rate 2A then requires27 ka. dot-dashed
thesecalculationsare discussed
at lengthin the text. The solidcircles

This violatesthe geologicconstraintsby a factorof 2 in age.
Sincethe Lake Bonnevilleshoreline•cis unlikelyto be un-

are slope-offset
representations
of profilesfor which0f hasa first
significantfigureof zero.
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Fig. 15. Slope-offsetplot for the Fish SpringsRangefault scarps.

"Greaterthan"symbols
referto slope-offset
pairswith 0s > 11ø,and
the "lessthan"symbols
referto slope-offset
pairswith 0s < 4ø.The

dashed-line
fit yields•ct= 3.3m2 and0s = 9ø(inset,
asin Figures
11
and 14).

we shall see in the next section,the younger age estimate is
nearly coincidentwith the age of the Fish SpringsRange fault
scarps,which morphologicallyappear to be distinctlyyounger
than the Drum Mountains fault scarps.
Otherfault scarpsin west-centralUtah. Figures 15, 16, and
17 are, respectively,the slope-offsetplots for fault scarpsof
unknown age near the easternbaseof the Fish SpringsRange,
85 km northwestof Delta, Utah; along the westernmargin of
the Oquirrh Mountains, southwest of Salt Lake City; and
along the northeasternflank of the SheeprockMountains, 60
km north of Delta. All of thesescarpscut weakly consolidated
alluvial material similar to that cut by the Lake Bonneville
shoreline.In all cases,the slope-offsetdata exhibit little if any
curvature,in sharp contrast to the Lake Bonnevilleshoreline
and Drum Mountains fault scarp data. In this section,then,
we work exclusivelywith (8); the data themselvesare reasonably well behavedwith respectto straight-linemodel fits, and
there is only one problem with intercept value mismatches,a
problem that cannot be resolvedwith (21).
The Fish Springs Range data were consideredby Buckham
and Anderson['1979], who noted that thesescarpsare younger
than the Provo

shoreline and thus are older than 14-15 ka B.P. In

Figure 16, the straight-linefit is hardly we!! determined,and

> o/

II level of Lake Bonneville.

and 5.5ø,respectively,and have not beengiven much consideration in the straight-linefit.
The final exampleis the SheeprockMountains fault scarps
(Figure 17), for which there is no field control on age. The
straight-line fit is remarkably good for the 2a < 7.2 m data.
The high point at 2a - 7.6 m is associatedwith the largestfan

slope,0f- 7.3, and eventhe point at 2a = 11.5m is not far
removedfrom the straight-linefit, although we have not given
much considerationto either of thesepoints with the straight-

linefit. For thisfit, •ct= 58m2 and0f = 4«ø.Againwiththe
Lake Bonneville shoreline •c, we estimate the age of these
scarpsto be 53 ka. The intercept value, however, is about a
factor of 2 higher than the centerof the fan slopedistribution
(inset),which suggeststhat the straight-linefit, as good as it is,
shouldnot be taken too literally. The finite slope,initial value
scarpmodel (21) will not help us here, sincethere is very little
curvature in (21) at large •ct and small 2a (Figure 12). An
alternate interpretation, one hard to explore with the limited
data,is that •ctis somewhatsmallerthan 58 m2 for the smaller

(2a•< 5 m) scarps,so to intercepta smaller0f, and that •ctis
somewhat
largerthan 58 m2 for the larger(2a •> 6 m) scarps.
Such adjustmentsneed only be minor and would change the
age estimatehardly at all. The principal argument for this
possibilityis that we are otherwiseleft with an 11.5-m offset
occurringin a singleevent, faulting displacementsordinarily
associatedonly with great earthquakes.

0.5--
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MOUNTAINS
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o,•
J

o/

Both the freshness
J

of the scarpsthemselvesand their positioningwith respectto
the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinedata on the scarp slope angle/
scarp height plot suggestedto Buckhamand Anderson[1979]
that the most likely age of thesefault scarpsis "a few thou-
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J
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o
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0.1 7

,5

m2 and0œ--9ø.Theageof thesescarps
is then3 ka, given
that the Lake Bonnevilleshoreline•c-- 1.1 GKG is appropriate. The estimatedfan slope is only slightly greater than the
averagefan slope,the distribution of fan slopesbeing shown
as the inset. Data from profileswith fan slopesgreater than
11ø are indicatedby the "greaterthan" symbol,and data from
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sand years."
In Figure 15, the straight-linefit to the data yields •ct= 3.3
0
0

I
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, rn

Fig. 16. Slope-offsetplot for the Oquirrh Mountains fault scarps.

Thedashed-line
fit yields
•ct= 35m2 and0s = 5ø.Thetwopoints
at
2a= 3.1 and 3.2m possess
thelargest0s in the dataset(inset,asin
Figures 11, 14, and 15).
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Fig. !7. Slope-offset
plotfortheSheeprock
Mountains
faultscarps.
Thedashed-line
fit yields•ct= 58m2 and0s =
•ø. Thepointat 2a= 7.6m possesses
thehighest
0s in thedataset(inset,asin Figures!!, 14,15,and16).A two-event
analysis(not shown),in whichthe smallerscarps(2a • 5 m) were slightlyyoungerand the larger scarps(2a • 5 m) were

slightlyolderwould(1)decrease
theintercept
valueto a morereasonable
0s and(2)eliminatetheconclusion
thata 11.5-m
offsetoccurredin a singleearthquake(seetext).

DISCUSSION

This study has focussedmore intensively on analytical
equations, data representations,and interpretive problems
than it has on specificresultsfor the geologicstructuresconsideredherein. We have done so intentionally, in part because
of the presentlytentativenature of how this sort of landform
analysisshould proceedand in part becauseof the real advantagesand disadvantagesof the two data representationsand

model fit and found that this worked. Of the three ages,that
for seacliff A is by far the bestdetermined.It doesnot seemat
all likely that seacliff A can be lessthan 83 ka B.P. nor more

than 125ka B.P.The agesof seacliffsB andC are onlyas

good as the assumptionof a uniform uplift rate for the past
400 ka. To return sensibily constant •c, however, it is only
really necessarythat sea cliff B be in the range of 200-300 ka
B.P. and seacliff C be in the range of 300-400 ka B.P.
With these"relaxed" agesthe two significantfiguresfor •c
theirassociated
mathematical
forms.In fact,theprinci.
pal conare
misleading; more appropriately, they all may be conclusionsof this investigation,recountedin the next and final
sidered as 10 GKG, but the important issueis that •c is apsection,
arerelatedto thesemattersalone.
One purposeof this section,then, is to bring the individual proximately the same for thesethree structures,that is, over
numericalresults,whether they be •cestimatesor age determi- the past 400,000 years. Evidently, the known climatic varinations,togetherin a commoncontextand,in the caseof the ations in the recent past with periodsof tens of thousandsof
Drum Mountainsfault scarps,to comparethemto the results yearsaverageout on time scalesof a hundredor so thousand

of Nash[1980b].It is Worthreemphasizing
thepreliminary years.
nature of the numerical results summarized below. The

various geologicfeatureswe have examined have been consideredlargely in the context of illustrating a particular analytical form or a particulardata representation(or both); each
of these geologic featurescan and should be the subject of

Surprisingly,the •cestimatefor the fan material cut by the
Raymond fault is very much the same, 16 GKG, as for the
Santa Cruz sea cliffs and representsa similar time span, 230
ka. Provided that both •of these single-profileestimatesare
sustainedby further investigations,we suspectthat the higher

more thoroughin•,estigation,
both observationally
and ana-

rainfallin the SantaCruz areais offsetting,
at leastin part,the

lytically. Our numerical resultsfor the Santa Cruz sea cliffs
and the RaymOndfault, for example,are particularly tentative,
basedas they are on singleprofiles.At the end of this section
we bring togetherseveralobservaffons
concerningthe useand
misuseof slope-offsetplots.

more competentnature of the Santa Cruz Mudstone, in com-

The•ctDeterminations
,

Table

2 summarizes

•

the •ct determinations

of this investi-

gation and the determinationof •/A for the Raymond fault;
these determinations have been broken into separate entries
for •c(GKG) and t (agein ka B.P.) or 2,4 (m/ka). The italicized
quantitieshavebeenassumedknown,therebyfixingthe other
quantity in any row. In addition, Table 2 includestwo entries

parisonwiththeprecipitatio
n andfanmaterialin thevicinity
of the Raymondfault.
By a factor of 15, the Lake Bonneville shoreline •c (1.1
GKG) is lower than that for the Raymond fault, although
both structuresare cut in weakly consolidatedfan material.
This differencemust be mostly if not entirely due to climatic
differences,presumablyrainfall.
In addition to these three estimatesof •c, Table 2 also includestWOfrom Nash [1980a], who determined •c= 12 GKG

fromprofilemodelingof two setsof wave-cutbluffsin Emmet
County,Michigan,one cut by glacialLake Algonquin730 ft
(223 m) above sea level (abandoned 10.5 ka B.P.) and the

fromtheworkofNash[1980a]
andonebased
onanobserva-other cut by NipissingGreat Lakes at 620 ft (189 m) above sea
tion of M. N. Machette (personalcommunication,1982),that
approximatelymeter-high,,-, 100 ka B.P. scarpsare rare to
nonexistentin alluvial terranesof the Basinand RangeProv-

inceandof theRioGrandeRiftValleyfi.swell.

!evel (abandonned
4 ka B.P.). Both sets of bluffs are cut in
predominantlysandydebrisof glacialorigin.This valueof •cis
similar to those determined here for the Santa Cruz sea cliffs

and the Raymond fault, surprisingly so since the Emmet

In the caseof the Santa Cruz seacliffs,the inferred agesof

Countyvaluerepresents
bothunconsolidated
material
anda.

sea cliffs A, B, and C have been used to determine a •c for

highl•evelof precipitation.
Vegetation
cover,then,maybe yet

each; more precisely,we simply used the same •c for each

another variable for •c,
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TABLE 2. Summaryof Numerical Results
Geologic Structure
Santa Cruz
A

•ct,

•c/A,

•c,

t,

2A,

m2

m

GKG

ka B.P.

m/ka

sea cliffs

B

1200
2500

C

4100

240
shoreline

105
230

11

Raymond fault
Lake Bonneville

11
11

16

370

(230)*

16

1.1

14-15

4
6.25
6
3.3
35
58

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

3.6
5.7
5.6
3
32
53

0.13

Drum Mountains fault scarpsi'
• =0.5
cx=0.6

Fish SpringsRangefault scarps
Oquirrh Mountains fault scarps
SheeprockMountainsfault scarps
Emmet County, Michigan, wave-cut bluffs
Lake Algonquin
NipissingGreat Lakes
Machette

constraint

126
48

12
12

> lOO

> 1.o

10.5
4

lOO.•

Italicized values are assumed known.

*Ageestimatefrom2At = 100fi = 30 m dividedby 2A = 0.13m/ka.

•'Thelastentryfor thesescarps
Oct= 6 m2) is theaverage
of the•t values
determined
fromprofile
modelingandtheslope-offset
plotof thesmaller(2a • 4 m) scarpsalone.

$The"unobservable"
(a= 1m)scarp
ofage100,000
years'Os< 3ø+ 0s.
Finally, the Machette constraintcan be written in terms of
the minimum observablescarpslope,which we take to be 3ø

faultscarpsare veryyoung;we estimatetheirageto be 3 ka.
The age of the Oquirrh Mountainsfault scarps,while more

abovethe fan slopeon whichsucha scarpmightbe placed. uncertain than the 32 ka entered in Table 2 because of the
Then

observationsthemselves(Figure 16), meets the weak constraint that thesescarpsare older than the Lake Bonneville

a

tan(3ø+ (3bs)
>(7rtct)•/2
i-b

The SheeprockMountainsfault scarpsare even
(23a)shoreline.
older,53 ka. They are remarkablywell groupedwith respect

toa straight-line
fit,butourinability
to recover
theaverage
0s

or, for small0s,
a

0.052
>(rctct)•/•

(by a factor2) suggests
that thisappearance
maybe illusory.
Our ageestimatewouldnot be muchaffected,however,by a
(23b)two-eventanalysisthat would better match the intercept
value.

That is, a 2-m-highscarp(a- 1 m) will be "observable,"
that

Nash [1980b] has also analyzedthe Drum Mountainsfault

is,have0s> 3ø+ 0s, after100,000yearsonlyif tc< 1.2GKG.

scarpsdata,aspresented
in the scarpslopeangle/scarp
height
That suchscarpsare not "observable"
impliestc> 1.2 GKG. representation
of Bucknamand Anderson[1979]. Assuming
In Table 2 this entry is written as tc•> 1 GKG to reflectsome thatall faultswereformed10,000yearsagoon faultsdipping
uncertainty as to what is observable and what is not. The at 25ø, Nash[1980b]determines
that tc= 4.4 x 10-'• m2/yr.
Lake Bonnevilleshorelinetc meetsthis constraintbut just The calculations
wereperformednumerically,
but hisestimate

barely. Nevertheless,if our formulation of the Machette con- of tot= 4.4 m2 (given• = 0.47)is remarkably
closeto the
straint (equations(23)) is at all close,the coincidencebetween tot- 4 m2, •--0.5 modelin Figure14. Nash[1980b]then
the Machette inequalityand the Lake Bonnevilleshorelinetc reversed
whatwehavedonehere,namelydetermining
tcfrom

suggests
that tc•_ 1 GKG maybe widelyapplicable
to weakly an assumedage.Both in Nash's[1980b] studyand this one,
consolidated
alluvialterranes
of theBasinandRangeandRio however,the problemis to rationalize• = 0.5.Typicalvalues
Grande Rift Valley, on time scalesof both 14 and • 100 ka. of normalfaultdipsin theBasinand Rangearein theneighProfilesof the Lake Lahontanshorelinescarpsin western borhoodof 60ø;a singletrenchexposureof oneDrum MounNevadarecentlyacquiredby two of us (T.C.H. and R.E.W.) tainsfaultscarprevealsa faultdip of 76ø [Crone,1983].Initial
suggestthis is indeed the case; when normalized for variable scarpanglesof 25ø are evensignificantly
lessthan 0, •_ 35ø.A

2a and b, theseprofilesare indistinguishable
from the Lake
Bonnevilleshorelinescarps.

Table 2 alsoincludesthe four setsof fault scarpsdatedin
this study on the basisof the Lake Bonnevilleshorelineto.The

consequence,
then, of both these•ct_• 4 m2, • •_ 0.5 modelsis
that, in the absenceof nonlinearmodificationprocesses,
the

largerscarpsareessentially
unchanged
fromthedaytheywere
"formed,"sincethe calculations
yieldscarpslopesat 2a > 4 m
only incrementallychangedfrom the initial valueof 25ø or 26ø
[Nash,1980b,Figure3] (Figure14of thisstudy).

Drum Mountainsfault scarpshavegivenus the mostproblems.The bestmodelfit Oct= 4 m2, 0•= 0.5,Figure14)is the
hardest
for usto accept,
in partbecause
of theresulting
young
age(3.6ka) andin part because
of the low initialscarpangles The Slope-OffsetPlots
(26ø).We preferthe ageestimateof 5.6 ka basedon the smaller
Consistentwith the diffusionequationanalysisthat is the
scarpsaloneOct= 6 m2),evenif thisleavesusuncertainabout basisof thisstudy,we haverestructured
the scarpslopeanthetruesignificance
of thelargerscarps(2a •>4 m). Consistent gle/scarpheightdiagramof Bucknamand Anderson[1979]
with theirfresh-looking
appearance,
the Fish SpringsRange intotheslope-offset
plotsusedextensively
in thisstudy.With-
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Range and Rio Grande Rift Valley, on time scalesof 10-100
ka. In any event we have usedthis •cto date four setsof fault
scarpsin west-centralUtah. The age estimatesmeet available
geologicalconstraints,although we are yet uncertain about
the true significanceand age of the 2a •> 4 m Drum Mountains fault scarps.
All of this is sufficient to suggest,at least to us, that the
failure to meet this constraint can be taken as almost a sure
diffusion equation representation,when used within sensible
sign of real or impendingdifficulties.Finally, the slope-offset limits, holds considerablepromise as an analytical model of
plots allow for the systematiceffectsof variable b. While vari- the evolution of wave-cutand faulting-controlledlandformsin
able far-field slopesare hardly responsiblefor all of the scatter terranesdegradableon time scalesof hundredsof thousands
in slope-offsetplots, they are surely contributing some of it of yearsor less.Practicallyspeaking,this approachseemsvery
promisingas a meansof dating fault scarpsof unknown age
(Figures13-17).
Relative to profile modeling, slope-offsetanalysisalso has with observationsthat are extraordinarily easy to come by.
several advantages.Profile modeling is not only time and Age estimates,however, will only be as accurate as the •c
spaceconsuming,but the appropriatemathematicalforms are borrowed from some other structureof known age. Extracting
more cumbersometo use. Nevertheless,modeling of even a this •cin the first place is not without nuanceand uncertainty'
few profiles can illuminate a •ct- 2a dependencethat other- transferringit to another area and structureinvolvesentirely
out losing any of the observationaladvantagesof the scarp
slope angle/scarpheight diagramsto accommodatelarge sets
of point pairs, the slope-offsetrepresentationpermitsquantitative analysis to be performed directly in the data space. It
moreover makes use of the intercept value b at 2a = 0' any
model fit, diffusion equation mathematicsor otherwise,must
meet this constraint which comesessentiallyfor free. Indeed,

different uncertainties, of which not much is known. If re-

plot. Moreover, profile modeling permits an assessmentof
model fit to data in the cross-strikedirection (where the effects
of multiple scarpsmay be found, for example)that the slopeoffsetrepresentationdoesnot see.As such,slope-offsetanalysis should not, in general,stand apart from modeling of at
leasta few profilesthat spanthe range of 2a.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The principal purposeof this study has been to apply analytical equations,within the restrictionsof the diffusionequation model, to real observationsof wave-cut and faultingcontrolled landforms, as these landforms have been modified
across arbitrary and generally unknown periods of time. In

broad outline, its principal conclusionis that this diffusion
equation representation,even in its most elementarymodel

searchsuchas this is to progressmuch further, then, it will be
through a collection of well-defined•c estimates,so we may
more clearly understandhow •cvariesas a function of material, climate, vegetativecover,and, of course,time.
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